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Who and what we are?
Theme
Enjoy Sarawak’s Cultural Heritage and Diversity
UNIMAS is an exciting young university located at the heart of Borneo. It was 
established 25 years ago and currently oers more than 40 undergraduate 
programmes and 30 graduate programmes for both local and international students.  
The campus is built on a 42 hectare land - the view is spectacular and its campus life is 
fun and inspiring. 
UNIMAS welcomes local and international community to reap the benets of its rich 
academic tradition, internationally qualied faculty, and vast pool of physical and 
natural resources available for teaching and learning. 
The UNIMAS International Summer Programme 2017 aims to create a platform for 
you to experience learning at the heart of the oldest and richest tropical rainforest in 
the world. Sarawak has a unique array of  ora and fauna  and indigeous communities 
who are still living in time-honoured traditions. 
What you will learn?
Certificate of participation
Who is eligible to apply?
This 9-day summer programme takes you through minimal classroom-based conceptual 
learning and an extensive eld-based practical learning. You will learn through diverse 
educational tasks and approaches which include lectures, short presentations, experiential 
learning events,  local community immersion, and excursions to sites of natural, 
environmental, social, and cultural signicance.
You will receive a Certicate of Participation at the end of the programme.
Medium of instruction
Icebreaking
Visit to the famous Sarawak Cultural Village
Field visits to indigenous community sites
Excursions to Green Technology sites




Programme fee per person
Online  application  deadline
The fee for the programme is 5,000.00 Malaysian Ringgit  (MYR) per person.
The programme fee includes meals, course materials, eld visits, airport transfers, and 
transport during the programme. Programme fees must be paid upon receiving the ocial 
oer letter from the university. All participants are advised to have Global Coverage 
Insurance during their stay in Malaysia.
Cheques should be made payable to “Universiti Malaysia Sarawak”
Name of the Bank: RHB Bank Berhad, Sublot 12 and 13 Unisquare, Commercial Center 




To learn in a unique natural, physical, and social environment in Sarawak
To learn about how people live in harmony with nature and how they contribute to 
biodiversity conservation
To create opportunities to understand, tolerate, respect, and appreciate cultural 
diversity
To create and build network with university students from Malaysia and many other 

























































































Anyone who is registered as an undergraduate or postgraduate student from any eld of 
study from any university in Malaysia or abroad,  between 18 and 40 years of age, is 
eligible to apply.
st31   May 2017 (Wednesday)
All applications will be processed on First Come First Serve Basis, so submit your application early! 
You are expected to pay programme fee only after receiving the Letter of Acceptance from the 
UNIMAS. 
Visit www.summerprogramme.unimas.my for registration. 
